The early larval phase is characterized by high growth and mortality rates. Estimates of growth from both population (cross-sectional) and individual (longitudinal) data may be biased when mortality is size-dependent. Here, we use a simple individual-based model to assess the range of bias in estimates of growth under various size-dependent patterns of growth and mortality rates. A series of simulations indicate that size distribution of individuals in the population may contribute significantly to bias in growth estimates, but that typical size-dependent growth patterns have minor effects. Growth rate estimates from longitudinal data (otolith readings) are closer to true values than estimates from cross-sectional data (population growth rates). The latter may produce bias in growth estimation of about 0.03 day -1 (in instantaneous, specific growth rate) or >40% difference in some situations. Four potential patterns of size-dependent mortality are tested and analyzed for their impact on growth estimates. The bias is shown to yield large differences in estimated cohort survival rates. High autocorrelation and variance in growth rates tend to increase growth estimates and bias, as well as recruitment success. We also found that autocorrelated growth patterns, reflecting environmental variance structure, had strong impact on recruitment success of a cohort.
Introduction
The early life history of fish is characterized by high rates of mortality (Cushing 1975; Bailey and Houde 1989; Leggett and Deblois 1994) . Survival of marine pelagic organisms (e.g., eggs and larvae) change with size: larger individuals typically have lower risk of mortality (Peterson and Wroblewski 1984; McGurk 1986) . The "growth-mortality" hypothesis argues that faster-growing and -developing larvae are more likely to pass through each stage rapidly, thereby lowering the cumulated mortality during early stages (Bailey and Houde 1989) . Many fish species have allometric, domeshaped specific growth rates, increasing during early ontogeny, leveling off, and eventually decreasing with size (Fonds et al. 1992; Folkvord 2005) . The interaction between sizedependent growth and mortality affects the size distribution of larval survivors (Huston et al. 1988) and necessitates a distinction between population growth rates and true mean growth rates of individual fish (Ricker 1975) , but it is known that bias is introduced when using mean values of population data under high mortality rates (e.g., Otterå 1992) .
One way to estimate growth is to group discrete population samples and compare mean size of surviving fish at successive ages. This is termed "cross-sectional" data analysis for population growth rate. Such analysis assumes no sizebiased sampling or mortality between sampling intervals (Ricker 1975) . Alternatively, "longitudinal" data from otolith readings use individual growth trajectories of sampled larvae (Chambers and Miller 1995) . However, longitudinal growth estimates of survivors from the same cohort sampled at different times will differ under significant size-dependent mortality as some size fractions are less likely to be included in subsequent samples. The classical example is when bias emerges as a result of size selection by a fishery ("Lee's phenomenon" ; Ricker 1975) .
Given the absence of correction for size-dependent mortality in larval fish growth estimates, it is instructive to know under which conditions bias occurs. Both growth and mortality are highly nonlinear processes and the interactions between them are far from trivial. Huston and DeAngelis (1987) listed four critical factors responsible for changes in size distributions as individuals develop: (i) the initial size distribution; (ii) the distribution of growth rates among the individuals; (iii) the size and time dependence of the growth rate of each individual; and (iv) size-dependent mortality. Furthermore, short-term, small-scale environmental variability are expected to affect cohort survival rate (Letcher and Rice 1997; Pitchford and Brindley 2001; Pitchford et al. 2005) , and thus the mean properties from population data may not accurately predict development and survival of fish populations (Rice et al. 1993; Gallego et al. 1996; Pepin 2004) .
The many advantages of individual-based models (IBMs) in ecology have been discussed by various authors (Huston et al. 1988; DeAngelis and Gross 1992; Grimm and Railsback 2005) . Here we use an IBM to trace growth and survival of a larval cohort through early life stages under various scenarios of size-dependent growth and mortality rates. Knowing the growth rates of survivors, we then estimate daily growth rates of the developing population with cross-sectional or longitudinal methods (Ricker 1975; Chambers and Miller 1995) . The biases are obtained by comparing average growth rates of individuals at successive ages with the average growth rates of final survivors. The potential magnitudes and patterns of bias are evaluated according to three patterns or mechanisms of size-dependent mortality rate: (i) decreasing with size (Peterson and Wroblewski 1984; McGurk 1986) ; (ii) increasing with size (visual predation); and (iii) threshold size dependence in escape (e.g., gape-limited intracohort cannibalism). Two species with different allometric growth patterns (larval Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus)) are chosen as model organisms. Cod larvae have a dome-shaped growth potential with size (Otterlei et al. 1999) , whereas growth rate in larval herring is relatively independent of size (Fiksen and Folkvord 1999) . We also investigate bias under variable and autocorrelated growth rates, which is anticipated for patchy environments, and how this environmental structure affects cohort survival in the model. In summary, we wish to determine (i) the magnitude of bias induced by using mean values of population data; (ii) how potential bias of growth varies with larval size, initial size distribution, and the allometric patterns of growthand size-dependent mortality regimes; and (iii) the effects of environmental variability on larval survival and growth estimates.
Materials and methods
The individual-based model is initialized with a cohort of 2-day-old yolk-sac larval cod. Population size declines dramatically as the result of size-dependent mortality, therefore the "super-individual" concept (Scheffer et al. 1995 
Larval growth models
Daily growth (SGR, %·day -1 ) of larval Norwegian coastal cod (Gadus morhua) under optimal conditions in the lab is a function of dry body mass (DW, mg) and water temperature (T,°C) (Otterlei et al. 1999; Folkvord 2005): (1) SGR DW 1.20 1.80 0.078
Here, we keep the temperature fixed at 6°C, and then this translates to a specific instantaneous growth rate g c,i (DW i ) of larval cod i with body mass DW i :
For herring-like species, instantaneous growth rate g h,i is independent of size, and because temperature is fixed at 6°C, growth is a constant (Fiksen and Folkvord 1999) :
Environmental stochasticity in growth~, g i c (DW i , t) was modeled as an autocorrelated process (Ripa and Lundberg 1996) : 
where t is time in hours (e i was reset once each day), n(0,1) is a random number drawn from a standard normal distribution, α is the autocorrelation coefficient (0 ≤ α ≤ 1), and σ is standard deviation (variance = σ 2 ). The growth rate~, g i c (DW i ,t) was not allowed to exceed 50% of the expected growth rate at any age, or to be less than 0. Equation 4 is practical in generating variability into individual growth trajectories, with no (α = 0) or high autocorrelation (α approach 1) in time. For larval fish, this mimics a situation where growth rates of individuals are influenced by a patchy environment resulting from patchy prey, temperature, or other environ-mental factors affecting growth. Low autocorrelation would simulate a fine-grained environment in which the likelihood of switching between good and bad environments on short time scales is high. High autocorrelation mimics more coarse-grained environments, so that a larva in a good or bad environment is likely to remain in this condition for some time. The structure of the environment may have implications for emerging size distributions of larval cohorts through distribution of growth rates among individuals and, consequently, their survival probabilities and bias of growth estimates.
Larval mortality rates
Mortality or predation rates of larval fish are typically highly size-dependent. If invertebrate predators are the dominating predators, risk of predation tends to decrease with size, but if visual predators are important, risk of predation may increase with size (Bailey and Houde 1989) . Here, we have applied four basic models of changes in mortality rates with size, two empirical models in which mortality drops with size, one in which risk increases, and one that chops off the smaller fraction of the cohort every week.
The daily natural mortality rates M P (day -1 ) of pelagic organisms are observed to be dependent on body mass (Peterson and Wroblewski 1984): In some situations, such as during intensive cannibalism or predation from an abundant gape-limited predator, all larvae below a given size may be removed from the population. In some situations, this could generate strong bias in growth estimates (Folkvord 1997) . We remove larvae shorter than the average body length from the population at weekly intervals and refer to this mortality as M c . SL (mm) as a function of body mass is SL = exp[2.296 + 0.277(lnDW) -0.005128(lnDW) 2 ] for larval cod (Folkvord 2005) and SL = 4.76[ln(10 3 DW) -2.9] for larval herring (Fiksen and Folkvord 1999) .
Given a size-dependent mortality rate M[DW i (t)] (i.e., M P , M M , M f , or M c ), the probability Ps i (t) of surviving one day (∆t) for each super-individual i depends on body mass and size dependency in mortality:
The number of individual survivors represented by each super-individual N i will decrease with Ps i (t), such that each super-individual i represents fewer individuals over time. Super-individuals (10 4 individuals) are followed (60 days), each initially representing 10 6 (cod-like growth pattern) or 10 8 individuals (herring-like growth pattern).
Estimating population growth and defining bias
Population growth rate g cs (t) at time t (= age of cohort) from cross-sectional methods is estimated by using mean weight of individual larvae at successive days (Folkvord 1997) :
where DW( ) t and DW 1 ( ) t − are the mean body sizes (mg dry weight) of all individuals at days t and t -1 (time interval ∆t = 1 day) from ( ) at t differs from that at t -1 as some individuals die during this time interval as a result of size-dependent mortality. However, estimates of true mean growth rates (as defined by us) require initial and final mean weights from the same individuals (Fig. 1a) . To follow the growth rates of survivors only, we first ran the model forward for 60 days, stored the size development of the final surviving larvae, and calculated what we defined as true daily mean growth rate g TMG : With longitudinal data, the use of otoliths can yield information about individual growth trajectories that reflect true growth rates of survivors from samples at time t + 1: However, a sample of individuals from any time (or cohort age) t (2 < t < 60 DPH in the model) will give different growth histories compared with the final cohort under sizedependent mortality. This is because the final sample will consist of a size-biased subsample of all previous samples. We define bias inherent in longitudinal estimates as the difference in growth at age between a sample of survivors at 60 DPH and any sample from t < 60 DPH. Technically, the bias from cross-sectional ε cs or longitudinal ε lon data (Fig. 1b) is given by (13) ε ε cs cs TMG lon lon TMG and
Note that there will be no bias in any estimate if mortality is not dependent on larval size (constant mortality rate).
Overview of simulations
Unless specified otherwise, the initial dry weight of each super-individual is a normal deviate from a size distribution with mean dry weight (± standard deviation, SD) of 0.034 ± 0.006 mg (restricted downwards to 0.02 mg) as in the rearing experiment of Otterlei et al. (1999) . As a standard, the growth pattern is dome-shaped with size (eq. 1), temperature is fixed at 6 ºC, the mortality rate M M from McGurk (1986) is used, and bias is given from cross-sectional assessment, with sampling intervals of 1 day.
We investigated the following potential candidates for bias in growth estimates.
Experiment 1: initial size distribution
We simulated growth estimates using initial body sizes from a normal (0.034 ± 0.006 mg) and a uniform (0.034 ± 0.01 mg) distribution with a fixed coefficient of variation (CV) of 17%. Cohort variance in weight distribution develops naturally from growth and mortality processes.
Experiment 2: initial body size and size variability
We initiated 10 cohorts with increasing mean weights (i.e., 0.034, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 30.0 mg). The cohorts were given CVs either fixed at 17% (populations were regenerated at each size category) or emerging naturally from a developing cohort. The estimated emergent CVs for each cohort in this case were 17%, 24%, 32%, 39%, 41%, 41%, 38%, 35%, 31%, and 24%, respectively. In this case, bias is obtained by comparing the population growth rate at 1-week intervals, and each cohort is assessed only once to mimic discrete sampling in the field.
Experiment 3: growth pattern
We simulated one cohort with dome-shaped growth rates (g c , eq. 2) and one with constant specific growth rates (g h , eq. 3) starting from the same initial population.
Experiment 4: size-dependent mortality rate
Each mortality model (M M , M P , M f , and M c ) was assessed for effects on bias.
Experiment 5: demographic and environmental stochasticity
The stochasticity parameters α and σ (eq. 4) were varied and both bias and recruitment success were compared with deterministic simulations.
Results

Experiment 1: initial size distribution
Bias decreases near exponentially with age for both normal and uniform initial size distributions (Fig. 2a) . A uniformly distributed larval cohort is more biased initially, but the normally distributed cohort becomes more biased after about 1 week. The maximal bias of 0.027 day -1 is about 40% of the true mean growth rate of 0.06 day -1 , but the bias decreases to less than 0.01 day -1 within 10 days.
Experiment 2: initial body size and size variability
For initial populations of increasing average weight but constant CV of 17%, bias peaks at 0.024 day -1 and decreases exponentially with weight (Fig. 2b) . For initial populations with varying CVs, bias peaks at around 0.1 mg (0.03 day -1 ). The size variation increases from 17% of the first initial population (smallest average size) to 32% of the third initial population owing to the dome-shaped growth pattern. The CV peaks (41%) at 0.5~1.0 mg, but the bias of growth estimates declines before this because mortality rate drops with weight and supersedes the effect of increasing variance. The mean body size of the initial population has some influence owing to the size-specific mortality function M M , but the main factor generating biased estimates is weight variability of initial population (i.e., CV).
Experiment 3: growth pattern
When applying a size-independent growth rate ( Fig. 2c) , the constant CV of the size distribution will be preserved (as in experiment 2) and growth estimates are biased only by size-dependent mortality rate. The maximal bias for constant growth is 0.028 day -1 compared with the true growth rate of 0.048 day -1 . This suggests that initial size distribution is more important than growth pattern when the size-dependent mortality rate is high.
Experiment 4: size-dependent mortality regimes
Estimates of growth rates are sensitive to the pattern of size-dependent mortality (Fig. 2d ). The mortality model M M can yield population growth rates 0.02 day -1 above true values, whereas the weaker size dependence from the Peterson and Wroblewski (1984) model M P give almost no bias. Visual predators are positively size selective, producing an underestimation of growth rate that is negligible when larvae are small but more evident as the larvae grow. The initial positive bias under visual predation is a result of the domeshaped (initially increasing) growth pattern with size. Gapelimited selection for the smallest larvae is simulated by culling larvae shorter than average length from the population weekly. The maximum bias is still less than 0.02 day -1 .
Experiment 5: demographic stochasticity and environmental grain
Here we test effects on growth estimates from varying the autocorrelation coefficient α and variance σ 2 . Generally the inclusion of stochasticity leads to similar maximum magnitudes of bias as in the deterministic case (≤ 0.02 day -1 ). However, stochasticity itself changes both estimated population growth rates and true mean growth rates. With no autocorrelation (α = 0), the survivors grow similarly to those in the deterministic growth pattern (Fig. 3) . With autocorrelation, both estimated population growth rates and true mean growth rates increase above deterministic values, and consequently, the dome-shaped growth patterns peak earlier (Fig. 3) . High autocorrelation (α = 0.9) and higher variance (σ 2 ) allow some individuals to be more lucky initially and grow at high rates in the early phase with correspondingly high probability to be among the final survivors (Fig. 4) . With strong size dependence in mortality, environmental stochasticity, and temporal autocorrelation (coarse-grained environments), survivors are those entrained in favorable environments in the early larval phase. This higher growth rate will shift up the size distribution of the cohort and lead to lower growth at higher ages owing to the dome-shaped growth pattern.
Implications of growth and mortality rates for cohort development
What is the implication of using biased (population estimates) rather than true growth rates (individual survivors) to assess cohort success? Applying the biased rather than the true rates of growth could cause two or more orders of magnitude differences in numbers reaching a given size (Table 1), or one order of magnitude difference when sizedependent mortality rate M M is reduced by 10%. The importance of rapid growth in lowering cumulated mortality (e.g., Chambers and Trippel 1997) is also clear from this example. Applying M M leaves only 7 survivors of 10 10 after 48 days (Table 1) , whereas M P leaves 10 9 individuals.
Environmental variance structure and recruitment success How will environmental variance structure affect larval survival? How important is the variability experienced in growth conditions between individuals for recruitment? The individual growth trajectories of survivors (Fig. 4) illustrate the importance of rapid growth in early life. Using the standard version of the model, we evaluate recruitment success as the number of surviving individual larva reaching 3.0 mg dry weight under different stochasticity schemes (autocorrelation and variance in growth determined by sets of parameters α and σ 2 ). Recruitment increases markedly with autocorrelation when σ > 0.3 and with σ when α > 0.4 (Fig. 5) . Generally, higher autocorrelation and variance leads to higher recruitment.
Discussion
The correction for size-dependent mortality in growth estimation, whether in the laboratory or field, is important but difficult to carry out in practice. It is therefore essential to know the magnitude and pattern of bias and to understand which factors and methods could generate biased estimates from data analysis. This study aims not to predict the exact errors involved in field or enclosures studies, but rather to theoretically explore the mechanisms under which the potential bias is likely to be significant.
Our results confirmed that growth estimates from individualbased longitudinal data are more accurate than rates obtained from cross-sectional data. However, it is important to realize that even longitudinal estimates (e.g., otolith-based) can be biased when mortality rate is size-dependent. Significant bias is most likely to occur during the first 30 days of larval life. Estimates of growth rate may vary considerably depending on the initial size distribution. In particular, special attention should be paid to size distribution of similaraged groups of small larvae when cross-sectional data are used to estimate growth (Folkvord et al. 1994) . Allometric growth patterns did not affect growth estimates. Generally, the lower the growth rates of individuals, the higher is the bias induced by higher mortality rates. Based on our results, we recommend that ecological interpretations of differences less than 0.03 day -1 in estimated specific growth rates of larval fish be treated with caution as these differences can arise from estimation bias alone.
The model predicts that autocorrelated growth rates at the level of individuals will increase recruitment success. Some investigations report that prey species of larval fishes exhibit strong patchiness at spatial scales ranging from tens of kilometres to less than 10 m (e.g., Currie et al. 1998; Tokarev et al. 1998) . It has been discussed for some time that prey patchiness may have a large effect on individual growth rates of fish larvae by causing variable encounter rates with prey over time, which could therefore have a wide range of effects on individual and cohort survival, depending on the scale and the intensity of patchiness and how the larval individuals react in the field (Pitchford and Brindley 2001; Pitchford et al. 2003; Pepin 2004) . Individual growth both in otoliths and length are observed with significant serial autocorrelation (Folkvord et al. 2000; Pepin et al. 2001) . The importance of environmental variability (e.g., temperature, food concentration, light, and turbulence) in regulating cohort survival rate has also been demonstrated in simulation studies (Gallego and Heath 1997; Letcher and Rice 1997; Fig. 3 . True mean growth rate (day -1 ) of 60 DPH larval cod under three simulated stochastic environments (lines with symbols) compared with the deterministic model (solid line). Autocorrelation and variance in the environment reflects the degree of patchiness in the environment. Note that growth rates feed back on the size structure at age, which then feeds back on growth rates because of the dome-shaped growth pattern with size; therefore relatively high growth rate at early age necessarily leads to lower growth rates at higher age. Lough et al. 2005) . Gallego et al. (1996) suggest that daily growth variation in length are likely to reflect changes in the growth environment more closely during the larval stage because of relative low amounts of reserves and that smallscale spatial and temporal environmental variability in food availability influenced by, e.g., turbulence or light could be more important for larval survival than large-scale variation.
Our more abstract model confirms this general result and shows clearly how environmental variability structure may generate deviations between the survivors and the average individual. An implication is that the environmental variability will increase growth rate of survivors relative to the average individual under size-dependent mortality (Gallego and Heath 1997; Pepin et al. 2001; Dower et al. 2002) . We simulated the relative scale between an individual and a patch by the autocorrelation coefficient. Low autocorrelation implies that patchiness is so small that individuals frequently switch between good and bad conditions. Higher autocorrelation will keep individuals in good or bad environments over longer times, sorting out clear winners and losers, where winners will be fast-growing larvae with high chance of survival.
Accurate estimates of both growth and mortality rates are necessary to evaluate causes of recruitment failure and success in larval fish (Ricker 1975; Buckley et al. 2000; Govoni 2005 ). Back-calculation based on otolith readings offers greater potential accuracy than traditional techniques (Campana 1990; Anderson 1995) . Besides, otolith techniques make the trajectories of fish early life history identifiable individually and then provide critical means to determine whether mortalities are at random or not (Chambers and Miller 1995) . However, as Suthers et al. (1999) and Folkvord et al. (2000) pointed out, the precision of otolith growth history determination is restricted to periods with increment widths above 1~2 µm. In several species in the temperate waters, larval growth in the first 2~3 weeks posthatch is characterized by increments around 1 µm, which leads to the inaccuracy of mean growth rate estimated by individuallevel historical growth in the field (Pepin et al. 2001 ).
An interesting topic for the future will be to make our model spatially explicit to further increase the understanding of spatially and temporally patchy environmental effects (e.g., frontal zones, prey patchiness, and temperature variability on various scales) on larval growth and survival and to quantify autocorrelation coefficients and the variance of stochastic factors relevant to individual larval growth in the field. Such analyses could also cast some light on potential benefits of extensive spawning periods, batch spawning, or the selection of spawning grounds in a variety of fishes. Table 1 . Recruitment variability predicted from true mean growth rate (TMG) (domeshaped growth pattern), biased estimates, and various mortality formulations.
Fig. 5.
Recruitment variability related to environmental stochasticity and spatial-temporal structure. Recruitment is defined as the total number of individual survivors up to 3.0 mg dry weight as predicted by the standard version of the model in all cases of stochastic schemes (experiment 5). The number of survivors in the deterministic case is 561.
